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9-Year-Old Uses Up Pocket Money To Feed Homeless Dogs, Now Opens A
No-Kill Shelter

 

Ken Amante is a 9-year-old boy from a small town. From a very young age, Ken had a special place in his heart for
animals

So when he started going to school, he got into the habit of feeding and petting local homeless animals.

 

Soon, little Ken was using up all his pocket money to feed the stray animals. He would even sneak out bagfuls of food
from his home to feed the poor animals. Ken’s parents were initially very suspicious of their boy’s “shady” behavior. But
when they gradually learned about his noble pursuit, they decided to give him their wholehearted support!
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Hiker Finds Dying Dog With Bullet Wounds, Carries Him For An Hour To Find Help (rescue/hiker-finds-dying-dog-
with-bullet-wounds-carries-him-for-an-hour-to-find-help-413.html)

Tumor Made Him Cry Pus & No One Would Touch Him Till God Sent Him His Way (rescue/tumor-made-him-cry-
pus-no-one-would-touch-him-till-god-sent-him-his-way-412.html)

This lady found a cat that required help, determined to require him in and currently, he has the foremost
unbelievable life (rescue/this-lady-found-a-cat-that-required-help-determined-to-require-him-in-and-currently-
he-has-the-foremost-unbelievable-life-411.html)

After Surgery A Blind Dog Could See
His Family for First Time
(home/after-surgery-a-blind-dog-
could-see-his-family-for-first-time-
421.html)

Australia’s Oldest Man Knits Tiny
Sweaters For Injured Penguins
(home/australia-s-oldest-man-
knits-tiny-sweaters-for-injured-
penguins-420.html)

Ostrich Comforts Orphaned
Elephants After Losing Their
Mothers (home/ostrich-comforts-
orphaned-elephants-after-losing-
their-mothers-419.html)

Unlikely Bonded Pair Who Refuse To
Be Separated Find Their Forever
Home Together (home/unlikely-
bonded-pair-who-refuse-to-be-
separated-find-their-forever-home-
together-418.html)

Stop By A Local Rite Aid
Rite Aid

Earn BonusCash Rewards & Save On
Your Next Visit.
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With time, Ken grew more and more agitated at the endless suffering of the neglected homeless animals. His heart
would bleed every time a street dog would be put down because of regular illnesses like sores and mange. But instead
of being a passive spectator, Ken resolved to open a no-kill animal shelter of his own!

 

In this video, Ken narrates now he built “The Happy Animals Club”, his no-kill shelter, from scratch. Today, Ken feeds
and cares for many sick and starving animals. He’s even learning the basic medical aids that are required to tend to an
animal. Donations to Ken’s noble shelter can be made on their website here
(https://www.happyanimalsclub.org/donate).

 

Ken is truly an inspiration to us all. At such a young age, he took more initiative to help dogs than most people do in
their lifetime. Ken’s goal is to save as many pets as he can from being put down. Let’s share his story and inspire others
that we can all do our bit to help those in need too!

Click the video below to watch how Ken helps the animals in his no-kill shelter!
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Some People Love Their Pets More
Than They Love Other Humans,
According To Study (home/some-
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to-study-417.html)

Sweetest Pup Has Adorable Ears
Looking Like Cinnamon Rolls
(home/sweetest-pup-has-adorable-
ears-looking-like-cinnamon-rolls-
230.html)

Little Bald ‘Burned’ Baby With Sores
Ravaging Her Body, Needed Prayer
(tip/little-bald-burned-baby-with-
sores-ravaging-her-body-needed-
prayer-121.html)

Man Drinks All Day & Starts
Punching Dog, Tries Drowning The
Dog In Cold Water (rescue/man-
drinks-all-day-starts-punching-
dog-tries-drowning-the-dog-in-
cold-water-174.html)

Owner Throws Dog Out Of Car As
She’s Giving Birth, 5 Pups Die &
Mama Dog Critical (rescue/owner-
throws-dog-out-of-car-as-she-s-
giving-birth-5-pups-die-mama-
dog-critical-177.html)

Man Mercilessly Slams Puppy On
Floor And Kills Him Instantly With
Blunt Force (rescue/man-
mercilessly-slams-puppy-on-floor-
and-kills-him-instantly-with-blunt-
force-308.html)

3 Foods Dogs Shouldn't Eat

What's missing in most dog food? Get this top US vet's
dog food topper to help longevity.
NutraThrive
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